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Topic Online Resources 

1 ‘Literary London’ • Students can develop their creative writing skills: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zn8tkmn 

• Students can complete English Language quizzes here:  https://www.educationquizzes.com/gcse/english/ 

• Literary London: Some exciting poetry about London: https://interestingliterature.com/2016/09/10-of-the-best-
poems-about-london/  

• General spelling, punctuation and grammar activities: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z8qx4j6 

• Historical context: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KFAX6YkEN64 

• 15 Must See Literary sights in London: 
https://www.fodors.com/world/europe/england/london/experiences/news/photos/15-must-see-literary-sights-in-
london  

• Students can search the archives and manuscripts of the British Library: 
http://searcharchives.bl.uk/primo_library/libweb/action/search.do?dscnt=0&dstmp=1602000399516&vid=IAMS_VU2
&fromLogin=true  

• Zone In - for students age 13+. Tips on boosting your reading, writing, speaking and listening skills for young adults: 
https://wordsforlife.org.uk/zone-in/  

• Interesting article for budding writers ‘How to write a London novel’: 
https://www.theguardian.com/books/2016/may/17/guardian-live-how-to-write-a-london-novel 

• Virtual School Library where students can search for books about London: https://wordsforlife.org.uk/virtual-school-
library/  

2 ‘Animal Farm’ • Here, students can watch an animated adaptation of the text: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XXkicQRl6vg 

• Comprehensive online study guide for students: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zqp86fr 

• Plot summary for students, with details on characters, themes and a breakdown of chapters: 
https://www.sparknotes.com/lit/animalfarm/ 

• Historical context, students can watch this short documentary to learn about the political and social context of the 
novella: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zcwygk7 

• TED talk which educates students on George Orwell and his writing: 
https://www.ted.com/talks/noah_tavlin_what_orwellian_really_means/transcript?language=en 

• British Library guide to the text, includes archives of Orwell’s original manuscript, historical details and Orwell’s 
influences: https://www.bl.uk/20th-century-literature/articles/an-introduction-to-animal-farm  

• Background and biographical information, where students can learn more about Orwell as a writer: 
https://www.orwellfoundation.com/the-orwell-foundation/orwell/biography/ 
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3 ‘Introduction to 
Dystopia’ 

• A TED talk educational clip on how students can identify a Dystopian text:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6a6kbU88wu0 

• ‘1984’ by George Orwell, one of the most famous Dystopian texts of all time, a plot summary:  
https://www.sparknotes.com/lit/1984/summary/ 

• Information on how students can include description in their own writing:  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/znhj4xs 

• ‘Fahrenheit 451’ is a famous dystopian text which imagines a world in which books are banned. Here, students can 
find a clip summarising the text:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YMZcp0EQO2s    

• Students can find a free digitised version of ‘Fahrenheit 451’ here: 
https://www.fsusd.org/cms/lib03/CA01001943/Centricity/Domain/2034/Fahrenheit%20451.pdf   

• Students can then find a clip from the recent film version of ‘Fahrenheit 451’ here: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nTz2-DyFRX4 

• Modern day dystopia, students can learn about how elements of ‘The Hunger Games’ can be seen in the modern 
world: https://fee.org/articles/5-ways-the-hunger-games-dystopia-happened-in-real-life/  

4 ‘The Tempest’ • Here, students can find a clip that summarises the plot of the play:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ovTnJFz3eNM 

• This is a detailed study guide for students, it contains information on plot, characters and it also analyses each scene 
looking at language form and structure:  https://www.sparknotes.com/shakespeare/tempest/ 

• Digital lessons made by the BBC to support student’s learning of the play:  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zwjdg7h 

• Cliffsnotes provides a breakdown of the learning of the text by considering it scene by scene:  
https://www.cliffsnotes.com/literature/t/the-tempest/about-the-tempest 

• The Royal Shakespeare Company’s Learning zone has a variety of online resources including interactive learning and 
clips to support the study of ‘The Tempest’: https://www.rsc.org.uk/shakespeare-learning-zone/the-tempest 

• A website dedicated to the works of Shakespeare, there are articles and quizzes for students to enjoy: 
http://www.shakespeare-online.com/ 

• Here you can find the full version of the 2010 film adaptation of the play: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IsAlO994niA 

• A TED talk on why students should read ‘The Tempest’: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UvznOeSyESU 

• Lincoln Learning, a guide on ‘How To read Shakespeare’: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MVZFt2ST0OA 
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5 ‘Poetry from 
Around the 
World 

• The Poetry Foundation, an online catalogue of poets through the ages, and poems from around the world: 
https://www.poetryfoundation.org/ 

• Poetry by heart, an organisation that promotes poetry among young people. Here you can find a collection of poems 
curated specifically for students, alongside videos of students performing poetry: https://www.poetrybyheart.org.uk/ 

• Here students can explore different poems and poets from around the world: https://poetrysociety.org.uk/directory-
categories/poetry-around-the-world/ 

• ‘Poem generator’ a fun tool students can use to write a poem in less than a minute: https://www.poem-
generator.org.uk/ 

• ‘How to write a poem’ – A TED talk on what makes a poem a poem and how you can write your own: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JwhouCNq-Fc  

• Understanding poetry – A guide from the BBC on the forms poems take, and how to approach them:  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zcrbn9q 

• How to write poetry- A guide from the BBC for students:  https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zhsybdm 

• How to analyse poetry – A guide for students on common poetic techniques and how to identify them in poetry: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6wTVQJwhkMo 

6 ‘The Curious 
Incident of the 
Dog in the Night 
Time’ 

• The BBC Bitesize guide to the text which includes revision materials and study approaches: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zssrmnb/revision/1 

• Here you can find the full audiobook of the original text: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PgZx_lrgWKE 

• An Interview with the author of ‘The Curious Incident’ regarding his own favourite books: 
https://www.theguardian.com/books/2020/may/29/mark-haddon-the-only-books-i-wish-id-written-are-better-
versions-of-my-own 

• Here you can find a full version of the production of the text: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ERoRecFYjoM 

• Who is Christopher Boone? An analysis of the complexity of the protagonist: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QZure7IhMfg 

• Here, students will find a comprehensive study guide to accompany the text, which breaks down characters, plot and 
themes: https://www.sparknotes.com/lit/the-curious-incident-of-the-dog-in-the-night-time/summary/ 
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